Joint Press Release

JAL And Wi2 Provide Overseas Travelers to Japan With Free Wi-Fi Access
Throughout The Country
TOKYO December 2, 2014: Japan Airlines (JAL) and Wire and Wireless Co., Ltd. (Wi2) announced today
that they will begin offering free Wi-Fi service access throughout Japan to overseas travelers who fly to the country
with JAL.
Starting December 2, 2014, eligible customers can obtain an ID and password from JAL overseas English-language
websites allowing them to connect the Wi2 Wi-Fi (wireless LAN) service free-of-charge while they are in Japan for
up to 7 days.
“We are pleased to enter into a cooperation with Wi2 so that we can provide our overseas customers traveling to
Japan with an even higher level of service,” said Yoshiharu Ueki, President of Japan Airlines. “And we hope our
customers will have a more enjoyable visit because they can now more easily stay connected.”
“Wi2 300 Wi-Fi service offers a high-speed internet service at more than 200,000 hotspots nationwide,” said Koji
Otsuka, President of Wi2 in Tokyo. “Travelers can enjoy high-speed internet with handheld Wi-Fi enabled devices
as if they were at home.”
ID and password for this 7-day free Wi-Fi service can be obtained on JAL overseas English websites from
December 2, 2014. JAL will progressively build the page for this service on its other ten foreign language websites.
Where to Obtain The Free Wi-Fi ID And Password:

Click here

<Example: JAL Overseas Website in English>

More

How To Use Wi2 300 Free Wi-Fi Service And The Service Areas:
Wi2 300 Wi-Fi Service areas include airports, train stations and café, etc. The sticker
with the sign of Wi2 300 is displayed in the service areas. For more information,
please visit: http://wi2.co.jp/en/300

The sign for Wi2 300

XXX
About Japan Airlines
Japan Airlines (JAL) was founded in 1951 and became the first international airline in Japan. A member of the oneworld alliance, the
airline now reaches more than 254 airports in 41 countries and regions together with its codeshare partners with a modern fleet of more
than 220 aircraft. JAL Mileage Bank (JMB), the airline's loyalty program, has reached over 27 million members worldwide. JAL’s
overseas website (www.jal.com) covers 26 regions in the world in 11 languages in addition to its official site in Japanese. Awarded the
most punctual major international airlines in 2009, 2010, 2012 and 2013, JAL is committed to providing customers the highest levels of
flight safety and supreme quality in every aspect of its services and aims to become the world's most preferred airline.

About Wire and Wireless Co., Ltd.
Wi2 is a public wireless LAN service provider that builds and operates one of the largest Wi-Fi spot networks in Japan. Working with
customers in a wide array of industries, Wi2 will continue to provide customers with trouble-free, indispensable, high-speed Internet
access in ways that exceed their expectations, through the provision of open, simplified wireless broadband environments, especially
Wi-Fi, and the creation of new businesses. As a professional Wi-Fi provider, Wi2 aims to create new value, enhance lifestyles, and
contribute to society through extensive specialist knowledge and far-seeing technology. Details of Wi2 are available at
http://wi2.co.jp/en/Details of Wi2 300, and Wi2’s services for consumers are available at http://wi2.co.jp/en/300
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